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Dear Members, Supporters, and Friends, 
 Volunteering to help plan, manage, and direct a non-profit organization can be a bit 
worrisome at times  -  what should we do to get more members; how do we raise enough money 
to pay the utilities and staff payroll;  what repair projects should be undertaken this year; or what 
should our next expansion initiative be? 
 But I have to say, that for the first six months of this year and my holding the office of 
President, the news all has been good.  Almost every day that goes by, something wonderful has 
happened that gladdens the heart and proves that “it is all worth it!” 
 On April 30th, we held our Third Annual Louisa County Heritage Day.  Leading up to 
the event, the event committee worried about the weather, about publicity, about which re-
enactors and demonstrators would show up, where should they be put, could we raise funds from 
sponsors and by selling the drinks, what other vendors would come, etc., etc.?  But when 10:00 
AM came around and families began to pour in, we knew immediately that “this is why we do it!”  
Children were scurrying all around making corn husk dolls, grinding corn and feeding the animals, 
and taking horse-drawn train car rides.  They couldn’t stop smiling.  Parents were coming back 
from demonstrations about telegraphy, dueling, blacksmithing, woodworking, tanning, and many 
others saying:  I didn’t know that!!  There wasn’t a mopey face to be seen.  It was sheer fun to be 
associated with the Historical Society. 
 Similarly, the news about our effort to publish a Old Home Places of Louisa County 
Revisited is all good news.  The draft galleys have been sent to the printers and advance sales have 
been brisk.  Everyone seems interested in owning a copy of this beautiful keepsake with new 
homes featured, new color photographs shown, and new feature architectural articles included.  
This is an absolute bargain at $49.99 and we hope you will buy one for your home.  It is our major 
fund raising event for the year.  The books will be ready for pickup in September, coinciding with 
our major 50th Anniversary Celebration, honoring our past charter members and past presidents. 
 One additional exciting special project has come up early in 2016.  The Mineral Historic 
Foundation, which has concentrated on celebrating the historic heritage of the Town of Mineral 
and the mining interests that were clustered around the original town of Tolersville, has decided to 
cease operations.  They have offered to transfer ownership of their historic artifacts and 
documents to the Historical Society, and we have gladly accepted to the extent that we can 
physically store and care for their assets.  This is an exciting prospect.  We are honored that the 
Mineral Foundation would trust us to preserve and present their historic heritage and we look 
forward to integrating Mineral’s stories into a county-wide exploration. 
 And one last good news story – we have begun an active initiative to get special 
relationships established with commercial concerns which operate in Louisa County.  The 
response has been very positive.  We had six special business sponsors for the Heritage Day event 
and their involvement ensured that we could have the working capital to buy equipment and 
supplies to put on a first-class presentation.  If you would like to demonstrate to potential clients 
that you are a community-centered and participating neighbor in Louisa County affairs, we would 
love to have you as a commercial partner.  Please call the Museum and talk to Elaine Taylor or 
Chris Peterson and we will explore with you how to get involved.  Our goal is the same as yours – 
to show Louisa as an exciting place to live and work. 
  
Jim Marstall,  President 
 

The President’s Message— MAY2016 
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1966-2016  THE SOCIETY PLANS ITS 50TH CELEBRATION ! 

  

Plans are in the works for a party to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of  the Louisa County Historical Society  

on September 18th at 2 p.m. 
 

We will combine an Ice Cream Social with a program during which our Founding Members, Charter Members and our past 
presidents of the Board of Directors will be recognized and honored. Current members of the Historical Society and 
friends of our museum will receive an invitation later this summer to join us for the event. Breese Glennon, a member of 
the Society,  has graciously offered Boxley Place Inn in the heart of the town of Louisa as the location of the celebration . 
Her historic home, now the inn, and early log guest cabin will both be open for tours.   
 
Please mark your calendars and plan to join the Society on this most special day. 
 
Maren Smith, chairman 
50th Anniversary Committee 

P.S.  Our new book on Louisa’s Old  Home Places will 

make its debut on the 18th!   

Orders: Old Home Places of Louisa County Revisited is now  available for pre-order 
at www.louisahistory.org.   You can see samples of the full color pages, new maps and 
special features online.  We do want to let you know we have only ordered 1,000 cop-
ies and 400 are already sold.  If you wish a copy of this book , please be sure to reserve 
a copy or purchase one early in the fall.   
 
Program Opportunity:  We are also looking for groups who might like to have an in-
depth program about what we discovered as we visited these historic places and some 
of the interesting stories which occurred in or near them.  Our director and the book’s 
complier, Elaine Taylor, is already scheduled to speak to the United Daughters of the 
Confederacy and the Retired Federal Employees in June.  Call or email usif you have a 
church of Civic Group that might enjoy learning more about Louisa County thru this 
interesting window of our historic home places during the next several months.    

 Gift from Prospect Hill Plantation Inn 
 

Remember the first Annual Night of a Thousand Lights at Pros-
pect Hill Plantation Inn in December?   Doc and Paula Findlay 
of Prospect Hill donated the proceeds from the event to the 
Louisa County Historical Society and presented the check for 
$420 at a special luncheon provided by them for the volunteers 
who worked so hard over the last several years revising and re-
visiting the Old Home Places of Louisa County.   
 

A thank you from all to the Findlays for their support and their 
gracious welcome of the Society to both the Ice Cream Social 
last June and the luncheon for our volunteers in April. 

Receiving the Findlay’s gift in from of the Old Home Places team of volunteers.  Photo courtesy of The Central Virginian. 

Old Home Places of  Louisa County Revisited  
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HERITAGE DAY  
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Heritage Day on April 30th was a huge success with over fifty volunteers who engaged visitors of all ages, set up the event venue 
and cleaned up at day’s end.  Our visitors numbered almost 600 people.  Needless to say, we think Heritage Day in Louisa has 
caught on. 
 
We want to give a special thanks to the following groups of re-enactors and craftsmen who made the day a success: The staff of 
the W. S. Hancock Society (who also gave a workshop to our local volunteers over dinner ), the Central Virginia Blacksmith Guild, 
Old Dominion Draft Horse and Mule Association, The PALAS Athena Ladies (Civil War aid society),  Southern Exposure Seeds, 
Louisa Heritage Herb Guild, The Louisa Girl Scout troop, the Young Bullrushes and their harmonicas, Dody Kundreskas for chil-
dren’s games, David and Daniel Buhrman and their telegraph and Beverly Buhrman with cross stitching, Lil Conner and her hens, 
Mark and Lisa Bailey broom making and spinning, Doug Smith with the corn sheller, Melondy Phillips, hide tanning, Glenn Cour-
son as a Civil War soldier, Seay Samoheyl and John Long for chair making and seat rushing, George Tyler woodworking, Sadie 
Evergreen and Gryphon, Maren Smith, _____and Pat Wilson who made countless corn husk dolls, David Woolrich and his banjo 
and so many others who pitched in to help. 
 
Our special thank you goes to our corporate sponsors who so generously underwrote the expenses of the event: Dominion Founda-
tion, Purcell Lumber, Ferrell’s Pest Control, the County of Louisa, Besley Implements, Tractor Supply, Fred Massie Far, Southern States and Subway.   
 
We’re making our plans now for Heritage Day 2017.  Mark your calendars now for the last Saturday in April! 
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Looking for a place to make a difference?  We need more 
volunteers at the museum to help us keep growing! 

 

We invite our members and friends to join us in our work. where we have a good 
time and make good friends through our shared interests in history.   Here are 
some ways we need you and we hope one might interest you: 
 

 Volunteer one 3 hour shift per month in the museum (and there is archive 
and research work to do between visitors or you can just bring a good  book.)   
The next museum volunteer training is Tuesday, June 7th from 1-2:30.  Let 
us know if you would like to come and give volunteering here a try! 
 

 Like to garden or cook?  Consider being part of the Heritage Herb Guild or 
Heath Cooking Guild.   
 

 We like to go on field trips together:  All of our volunteers are invited to join 
us on Thursday, August 11th, 2016 as we go for a special complementary tour of 
the newly redesigned Exchange Hotel in Gordonsville.  Afterward, we will enjoy a 
tasty lunch together at the Barbeque Exchange just down the hill.  We will meet at 
the museum at 10 and carpool together for a day together. RSVP to the museum. 
 

 Do you share our commitment to making our collection and maps available 
to researchers everywhere online?  Then consider becoming part of our digital 
archive work .  An Archive Volunteer Training session with professional 
research librarian Laura Drake Davis will be held at the museum the morning of 
Friday, July 22nd.   
 

 Do would relate easily to history and the world thru maps?  Learn to use 
ArcGIS in a powerful mapping project for history! Geo-locate historic sites, 
homes, rivers, etc. on historic maps overlaid on modern imagery.  Stay cutting 
edge (and yet it is not hard if you are comfortable with a computer)  Contact the 
museum if this is of interest to you. 

Fund for African-American Genealogy and Research Receives Gift 
 
The P.E.R.K. (Phyllis Elaine Robinson Kemp, photo left) Memorial Fund received a second sub-
stantial gift this week in honor of Elizabeth (Liz) Ragland Roberts.(photo right).  The Fund was 
established early this year specifically to support the Society’s work in African-American genealogy 
and research.   
 
The county is rich in largely undiscovered records of free and enslaved African Americans and work is underway to  uncover pub-
lic and private plantation records containing names, occupations and locations of individuals and family.  Did you know that at the 
time of the Civil War that Louisa County’s population was 62.3% enslaved?  That is higher than any surrounding county.  The 
Society is continuing the work begun last summer thru our Bama Works funded  effort to find their names, where they lived and 
make that information searchable.   
 
Another fact gleaned from the 1862  Tax book (online and searchable at Piedmontvahistory.org) is that 48.5% of the taxable indi-
viduals in the county were slave holders.  Where are the burial sites for almost two thirds of our population in the mid-1800s?  We 
are beginning the process of mapping and registering known African American grave sites, which will need the help of everyone in 
the county to complete.  If you are interested in joining this work or know of a burial site, contact the museum staff. 
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SUMMER LECTURES AND PROGRAMS  

Finding Your Family Roots 
Tuesday June 28 10-noon 
If you would like to start your family research or just need a fresh boost to begin where you 
left off,  join the Historical Society’s Director, Elaine Taylor, for this session. Online re-
sources will be highlighted in the presentation and individualized suggestions for how to get 
started. Free. At the Sargeant Museum of Louisa County History 
 

Fun Day With History 
Kid’s History Camp day 
Thursday, July 7th 9-3 
Step back in time on the Heritage Farm to the year 1800! 
You'll spend the day back in history playing games, 
making crafts and yummy treats, making dolls and toys, 
learning to play music on a colonial tin whistle, and 
much more. Sign up early for our Fun With History Day 
through Louisa Parks and Rec.  For rising 3rd-6th grad-
ers.  We ask that children have an adult with them for the 
day (don’t worry, you’ll have as much fun as they do– at 
no charge!) At the Heritage Farm- $15 per child (2 for 
$25) Register thru Parks and Rec at 967-4420. 

 

 Finding African-American Family Roots 
Saturday, July 9th, 10-noon 
Special challenges face people looking for African-American family records before the end 
of slavery in 1865.  Join the Historical Society’s Director, Elaine Taylor, for this session fo-
cusing on finding your family roots. Online resources will be highlighted in the presentation 
and individualized suggestions for how to get started. Free. at the Sargeant Museum of 
Louisa County History 
  

Making Herb Vinegars 
Thursday, August 18th from 10-noon  
Meeting in the museum kitchen. You bring the bottles and your favorite 5% vinegars 

and we’ll have labels and pretty pens and lots of herbs! These will be nicely mellowed by the holidays and 
make wonderful gifts!  At the Sargeant Museum, 214 Fredericksburg Ave. Louisa Free   

Monthly Programs are 
made possible by a grant 

from the  
W. Earle & Phyllis 

Collins Crank Memorial 
Endowment  

Now on Display in the Purcell Exhibit Room 

Prisoner in North Korea- The Tommy Hadder Story 

Tommy Hadder was born in Louisa and was sent by the U.S. Army into the 
complicated fray known as the Korean War.  Within a month of  his arrival 
there, he was captured by the North Koreans and spent over two years as a 
prisoner of  war in the infamous North Korean Prison Camp #5.  Museum 
volunteer Willem Hacken has created an exhibit from letters and memorabilia recently 
donated to the Society by Tommy Hadder's friend and pastor, Todd McCoy. Included are  
photos of  Hadder Motor Company on Main Street, Louisa. On exhibit until Fall 2016. 



 

Help us finish our Annual Fund drive for 2016. 
 

We need to raise our final $10,000 by June 30th! 
  

Our thanks to the many donors who have already contributed to our Annual Fund for 2016.  We do 
want you to know that we are still  need to raise $10,000 to meet our budget for 2016.  We depend upon 

the strong support from our friends and members  without whom we could not keep offering the 
events, educational seminars, and research assistance we do.   

 
If you have not yet sent in your gift to support us this coming year,  we hope you will do so right away.   

  
 

Support Our Future Through  
The Endowment Fund   

 Consider naming the Society through a bequest in your  
will or estate planning.  Contact us for more information.  
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Every member makes the Society stronger.   

    

Membership Categories  

 

     Annual Individual (Individual and family)      $ 35  
     Annual Supporting                      $ 50 
     Annual Sustaining                                         $ 200 
     Annual Corporate               $ 100 
     Lifetime Benefactor  
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